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Benefits

Personal Development maps provide critical help to any project, career growth   
and team building program by helping you to develop highly skilled and successful 
teams and also to deliver wider benefit in terms of attracting and retaining the best 
people to your business, department, project team. Personal Development maps 
help keep your team motivated, focussed and continually learning and improving.

Solution Purpose

Crystal Mapping aims to help you successfully achieve any project, business, career, 
personal or life goal through identifying key actions, having a plan to achieve 
them and tracking progress. Crystal Mapping will help you put together project             
and personal development plans using a diagramming approach to visually help 
you establish your individual and team development needs, set appropriate goals 
and actions and track progress.

Crystal Maps help you to identify, communicate and manage your project          
goals, develop your people and teams and achieve your individual, project            
and business aims.

Crystal Mapping provides a comprehensive project goals setting and personal 
development mapping solution to cover all your needs in this area:

Personal Development Maps — Create specific maps for individuals noting the key 
aspects they need to focus on to achieve goals and ambitions in their professional 
and personal life.

Team Development Maps — Use Crystal Mapping to establish the key areas of skill 
and training your overall team needs to focus on in order to become a first class  
and highly effective team.

Team Goal Maps — Use Crystal Mapping to establish the key goals your team 
needs to achieve in order to deliver a successful project or outcome planning                    
and PERTchart generation.

Intended for

It is intended for managers, team leaders and team members in all business sectors.
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Solution reference

1. Create Personal Development Maps for each of your 
team members

Tasks Actions Products
Create Personal 
Development maps for 
team Members

In Crystal Mapping, use the 
“new map” tab, click “Template” 
enter the name of your map click                               
“Personal Development for PM” and 
amend the template as required
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2. Create Team Development Maps

Tasks Actions Products
Create Team 
Development maps

In Crystal Mapping, use the 
“new map” tab, click “Template” 
enter the name of your map click                                     
“Team Development for PM” and 
amend the template as required
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3. Create Team Goal Maps

Tasks Actions Products
Create Team Goal maps In Crystal Mapping, use the 

“new map” tab, click “Template” 
enter the name of your map click                                     
“Team Goal Map for PM”
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Use Crystal Mapping to 
establish the key areas of skill 
and training each of your team 
needs to focus on in order to 
become a first class and highly 
effective team player.

Use Crystal Mapping to 
establish the key areas of skill 
and training your overall team 
needs to focus on in order to 
become a first class and highly 
effective team.

Use Crystal Mapping to 
establish the key goals your 
team needs to focus on in order 
to deliver a successful project.
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